November 21, 2017

Youth Council Meeting Minutes

Roll Call: Chele Dimmett absent

Welcome new member Fayth Njenga

Approval of Minutes: Macy motioned to Approve, Eden Second, Minutes Approved

Jenkins Creek Open House: Macy explained the event. Ideas were trails, playground, water fountain, dog park, etc.

HallowTeen Dance: 61 Participants, Fog Machine Set off fire alarm and we had to evacuate, fun night.

Tree Lighting: December 2nd 4-6pm. Letters to Santa for our booth. Stickers. Arrive at 3pm for set-up.

Mascot Idea: Duck in bigfoot costume, golden retriever puppy, something that starts with a “c”. Chip the Beaver and Charlie the Chipmunk were decided on.

Annual Action Day in Olympia: Rhiannon is inviting us to youth action day, Meet with Legislators, Give your opinion on bills, January 28th-29th, Teen Action Fair, Choose a topic to speak about, She is from LYAC, police van for transportation? Possible hotel based on budget?

Topic Ideas: better classes for life preparedness, college affordability, need to look at previous bills and do research, you can testify for bills at legislative meetings. Rhiannon will come again to our January meeting.

Kindness Initiative: Jenkins Creek said they are interested, others haven’t responded, try to meet in person, focus on elementary- Covington, Crestwood, Jenkins Creek, Horizon, and Cedar Valley.

Assignments: Covington- Fayth and Niharika, Jenkins Creek- Macy and Eden, Horizon- Taye and Alex, Cedar Valley- Anna and Antonio, Crestwood- Anna and Alayna.

What items do we want for prizes- help from the library for prizes? How many of each?